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Buzz Word

Viv Thorn, DBKA Chair
Season’s Greetings Beekeepers.
By now, almost all of our branches will have held their virtual
AGMs and between us, Barry Neal and I have tried to attend
as many as possible. It is really good to share these events
and get to know members within all the Devon branches.
You will know that we are also holding a virtual DBKA
AGM on Saturday 12th December at 10.00 am. You will all
be sent an invitation to attend and you need to confirm your
attendance to Barry at gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com. Barry will
then send you the link a few days before the event. As well
as the AGM, we will be holding a presentation of awards
and a question and answer session where you will have the opportunity to ask the
DBKA Executive anything you wish. For those who do not want to ask your question
during the meeting, you could email it beforehand to Barry at the above address,
or use the chat function during the meeting. Following our Q&A, there will be a talk
by Lynne Ingram of Somerset Beekeepers on Honey Adulteration - one not to be
missed.
The BBKA is also holding its Annual Delegates Meeting - virtually - on 16th
January, 2021. I will be in attendance, as will Martin Pope, who is currently standing
as Vice-Chair for DBKA. Many thanks, Martin.
BBKA has announced an excess income over expenditure for 2020 of about
£50,000, but as donations have been significantly down, they predict a budget deficit
for 2021 of around £41,000. They are therefore proposing an increase in capitation of
£2 a member. The BBKA portion of our membership has not increased since 2015.
BBKA capital reserves are running at £989,000 and this is earmarked for the future
rebuilding of the headquarter buildings and for further development of the teaching
apiary. The Spring Convention had to be cancelled this year due to Covid-19
which resulted in a loss of about £9,000 to the BBKA due to upfront expenditure in
advertising, programmes and insurance.
The 2021 Convention is currently being planned with the option to hold it either
virtually or actually, depending on restrictions at the time.
The BBKA fund several research projects each year and one of those supported is
that of Professor Juliet Osborne and Dr Peter Kennedy for their work on investigating
the prey of Asian Hornets. No doubt a report on this research will be published in
BBKA news in the future.
At the BBKA ADM, new Trustees are appointed. This year only four candidates
have come forward for the four posts and so they will automatically be elected,
irrespective of the number of votes for or against. One Area Association has
suggested that in future any prospective Trustee candidate must achieve at least 51
per cent of available votes. What do you think about this? This will be discussed at
the ADM and if there is support, it will be formally proposed at the 2022 ADM, so do
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let me know your views.
The other possible contentious propositions to be
debated are about the move to a single weighted
voting system to replace the delegate and members’
vote currently used, and a set of guidelines for
admitting new Area Associations to the BBKA. I will
report back on the results after the ADM.
So, all it remains for me to say is that I wish you all
a Very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Let’s hope we can spend it with our family and friends.
Keep well and vigilant everyone. A vaccine is on the horizon which may get us all
back to near normal and able to meet up with fellow beekeepers again.
DBKA DRAFT STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED ASSETS & LIABILITIES
2020

2019

145,693

132,616

- Account 1

3,738

3,335

Devon County Show - Account 2

(1,414)

2,560

1,603

1,386

(438)

(325)

19,412

6,121

MONETARY ASSETS & LIABILITIES
Cash & Bank at 01.10.19
County General
Beekeeping

- Account 3

Devon County Show - Capital expenditure
Branches Surplus / Deficit
Rounding Adjustment

(2)

0

168,592

145,693

37,663

34,176

130,929

111,517

168,592

145,693

0

0

1,574

1,056

24,737

25,532

Books / videos etc

3,602

3,915

Apiary Equipment

40,025

41,801

Cash & Bank at 30.09.20
County
Branches
Sundry Debtors
Sundry Creditors
NON-MONETARY ASSETS
Trophies

Stocks (Honey, labels, etc)
Sundries
Investment in Bee Craft Ltd

5,219

8,090

25,235

21,296

1

1

98,819

100,635
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DBKA Annual General Meeting
DEVON BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
Registered Charity No 270675
General Secretary - Barry Neal, Badgers Barn, Withacott, Langtree,
Torrington EX38 8NL 01805-601715; 07789-435477; gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com

Annual General Meeting to be held by Zoom Video-Conference
on Saturday 12th December 2020 at 10.00 am
An e-mail will be sent to everyone inviting you to this ‘unique’ opportunity to attend
a virtual DBKA AGM, and afterwards to hear a quality speaker without the need to
travel. A contact email will be provided for you to confirm that you want to attend,
and the link will be sent to you a day or so before the event. This will give us a
fairly accurate number of members planning to attend, and to make sure we have a
quorum. The meeting will be opened 15 minutes before the start time to enable you
to be admitted.
Any apologies should be sent to me in advance on my normal e-mail address gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com.
Agenda
1. Opening by the Chairman
2. Apologies for absence
3. Approval of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 14th December 2019
4. General Secretary’s Report on behalf of the Executive Council
5. Statement of Accounts from the Treasurer and Presentation of FY20/21 Budget
6. DBKA Subscription rates for 2021/2022: Element within DBKA control only to be
approved

Registered

Partner

Associate

Junior

Social

Element within DBKA control (£)
DBKA

4.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

Beekeeping

9.50

0

9.50

6.50

0

Branch

2.50

2.50

2.50

0

3.50

16.00

4.50

14.00

7.50

4.50

Sub-total

Element beyond DBKA control (£)
BBKA

21.00

13.50

0

9.50

0

2.00

0

0

0

0

Sub-total

23.00

13.50

0

9.50

0

Total

39.00

18.00

14.00

17.00

4.50

BDI
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7. Election of DBKA Officers
All nominees have indicated their willingness to stand
Holder
2019/2020

Office

Proposed Holder
for 2020/2021

President

Tony Lindsell

Tony Lindsell

Chairman

Viv Thorn

Viv Thorn

Vice Chairman

Ruth Neal

Martin Pope

General Secretary

Barry Neal

Barry Neal

Treasurer

Alan Binge

Alan Binge

Gift Aid Treasurer

Keith Bone

Keith Bone

Editor Beekeeping

Lilah Killock

Lilah Killock

Education Officer

vacant

vacant

Show Chairman & Secretary

Liz Westcott

Liz Westcott

Webmaster

Mike Ticehurst

Mike Ticehurst

8. DBKA Honorary Membership
Questions may be asked or matters raised in connection with any reports presented
to the meeting.
After the AGM the winners of the various awards will be announced, there will be a
Question and Answer Session with DBKA Officers on any issues members would like
to raise, and then a presentation by Lynne Ingram, Somerset Beekeepers, on
Honey Adulteration.
Barry Neal
General Secretary
12th November 2020
This agenda and the AGM papers will be available on the DBKA Website

Devon County Show 2021
The County Show, that was cancelled in 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic, will
move from its usual mid-May dates for next year only. The 125th Devon County Show
will take place on Friday 2nd, Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th July 2021.

Wanted
Honey, 10 kg minimum. Must be in tubs. Please contact Martin or Melanie on
01548 853502, mobile 07914 00283, or email martindpope@gmail.com
Second hand Langstroth plastic "Apimye" hives. Contact Gerald Humphries on
01297 625990
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Devon Apicultural Research Group
Lilah Killock

One of the joys of being Editor of this magazine is that I
get invited along to participate in lots of different meetings of
beekeepers of all ages and backgrounds. I must confess that
all too many of these meetings turn out not to be discussions
about how to help beekeepers to look after their bees better. In
some meetings, in fact, bees don't get a mention at all!
So, it was a pleasant surprise when I went along to my first
DARG monthly meeting a few years ago. I was drawn in by the
promise that they "talked about bees". Not only was that true, but there was lots of
tea and biscuits to supplement the packed lunch I had been told to bring along. Now
I knew I was among beekeepers. As we all know, beekeepers love tea and biscuits!
I became a member, and invited my good friend and fellow beekeeper,
Rachel West, to be my guest at the Annual Dinner one November where, as usual,
a very good speaker was booked to give us a scientific talk after the meal. Rachel
soon after paid up her membership subscription of £10. Now that we've both been
members for some time, I asked her for her thoughts on DARG for this article. Here's
what she wrote:
"Old Men's Dining Club?" Apparently this is how some describe DARG.
Well you don't have to be a man to belong to DARG, there are plenty of non-

Quality supplies

Neopoll - 1kg pack: £3.95
18kg box: £66.00

Neopoll C - 1kg pack - £4.40
18kg box - £79.95

(fondant with pollen)

(double pollen)

ApiInvert 14kg pail: £29.50

We can also supply individuals, groups and associations with very
good rates on bulk and wholesale purchases and pallet deliveries.

(inverted sugar syrup)

Insulated Metal
Roof £28
(2kg in weight)

Hives • Extractors • Motor Conversions • Filtration • Tools/Sundries • Fondant • Poly Insulated Roofs • Bulk Orders
plus all other beekeeping needs

www.parkbeekeeping.com

02086 949960

info@parkbeekeeping.com

London

Est. 1985
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male members: intelligent women dedicated to bees and who are knowledgeable
beekeepers. The recently-published book, Variations on a Beehive, compiled by
DARG's own Tricia Nelson, is a good example of the work of DARG.
While gatherings of beekeepers this year, including DARG members, have been
confined to Zoom Time in the main, that has not stopped apiarists providing evidence
of the happenings of their hives, nor prevented DARG research programmes on
pollen identification, nor planning new research into drone congregation areas, hive
weight and the effects of climate change. Surely topics of interest to all of us?
Far from being an Old Men's Dining Club, DARG is a hands-on organisation giving
experienced beekeepers the opportunity to purposefully examine their honey bees,
exchange views and discuss newly available information from Devon and much
further afield."
Why not join and find out for yourself? See darg.org.uk for information.

Variations on a Beehive
Tricia Nelson MB

Winter is traditionally the time to review your equipment. Have you actually got the
best style and size of hive for your bees and your beekeeping? Have you seen any
other hive types in use? There are pitfalls when you change to a different hive type.
Yet many of our most experienced beekeepers have indeed changed.
When DARG was approached to produce this updated review of hives. I agreed
to lead the project, and I am honoured to have been
able to access and share such a wide range and
depth of experience with other beekeepers as is
reflected in the final version.
The number and diversity of hives available is huge,
but as both the first chapter and last two sections
of this book illustrate, there are always innovations
and as our knowledge increases, so our beekeeping
techniques and choice of hive change.
Variations on a Beehive is a snapshot of most of
the hives and hive materials in use across the UK
and Ireland today - over 20 of them - each described
by an experienced enthusiast or even their inventor,
highlighting why they chose them, their advantages
and disadvantages to themselves and their bees.
Whether you are a conventional beekeeper or a
natural beekeeper this is a good introduction to all the
various possibilities.
Variations on a Beehive is published by www.northernbeebooks.co.uk
ISBN 978-1-912271-50-4
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Wild Bees in Wild Places
Richard Simpson

A swarm hanging on a branch – routine. A swarm draped around a post or pergola
– fairly easy. A swarm buried deep inside a hedge – manageable. An established
nest inside the fabric of a building some distance away – now that can be a
challenge.

FOR ALL YOUR BEEKEEPING NEEDS

ADAMS

homehardware
At 164 Fore Street, Exeter

Top quality equipment
Hives, frames, foundations and tools.

Main agents for E.H.THORNE
MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

For personal service ring 01392 272877 : Email adamsofcrediton@btinternet.com
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The owner had got somewhat behind with roof and window maintenance and the
appointed builder (Dean, a future beekeeper, I predict) had erected a scaffold tower
ready to start the job. It was going to be a big one: new everything - window frames,
cills, casements, roof felt and tiles, soffits and barge boards. On getting up to roof
level he had found himself competing for ownership of the site with an established
colony of honey bees. Their main access was through a one-inch hole cut in the
soffit to accommodate a lighting cable. The cable took up a tiny fraction of the size of
the hole, leaving great access for a lot of bees. The owner said they had been there
for years, but they weren’t a problem as the window didn’t open and the bees didn’t
bother them. They certainly bothered Dean and his lads, especially the lads, so they
would have to go before the job could begin. Should that be by pest controller or
beekeeper?
With the scaffolding already in place I
felt it was do-able, safely, so we hatched
a plan. We didn’t know exactly where the
nest was located, only where the flight
hole was, but we reasoned that if the
bees came to us, leaving an empty nest
for us to find and remove, fewer bees
would be disturbed, fewer stings flying
around, more chance of getting the queen
alive and in good condition.
The plan was to seal the flight hole
except for a plastic pipe which would lead
to a nuc box, in the side of which Dean
had drilled a matching 38mm hole. Three
frames of brood-in-all stages with food
reserves and attendant nurse bees were
placed in the nuc box. A fourth, empty
drawn comb filled a void, and in place
of the fifth frame was a tight-fitting board equipped with three WBC cones and two
Porter escapes. The wide end of the cones was facing the bees arriving down the
pipe, enabling them to join the nurse bees attending the brood but not easily return to
the roof. All bees could then fly and return to the nuc.
After a week, the householder gave an upbeat report: plenty of bees were flying
from the nuc box. Time to return and see if the nuc box could be removed, along
with most of the bees that one hoped were now living inside. Immediately, one could
tell it had gained in weight, but not by much. Closer site examination showed that
the roof bees had mined through the decayed timber of the barge board creating two
alternative and now very busy flight holes. Then another was noticed on the opposite
side of the adjoining dormer window.
What next? The bees had to be made to use the tube, so the “wild” exits next to
the pipe were sealed. For the third flight hole across the dormer window we had to
decide whether this was another access to the same nest, or a separate nest.
To try to locate the main nest a screwdriver was pushed up into the original
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one‑inch flight hole for a feel
around. Bang! Flash! The
lights in the house went off;
the screwdriver was withdrawn
scorched and blued. Dean
was unharmed, but plainly
there was a bare wire or
exposed connection nearby.
An electrician was called to
investigate and restore power,
but refused the job due to the
proximity of the bees’ nest. We
decided to rig a second nuc
box so that if there were two
nests both would have an exit
and one-way valve. The house
owner was willing to persevere without upstairs lights for a while. It was summer.
Another week passed: time to return and see how the second box was faring and
the first box was developing. Good news! On the frames of previously open brood,
queens were wandering around quietly on the combs. Four were removed in queen
cages and three sealed queen cells left. However, back at the roof, yet more flight
holes had been gnawed by the bees. It became clear that once these had been
made no further bees had come down
the pipe, hence the nuc box was light and
the bulk still in the roof. The pipe to the
www.thebeeshop.co.uk second box had been guarded by Porter
bee escapes creating the one-way valves.
Mounted vertically in the internal baffle,
Quality Beekeeper
these had become clogged with a dead
Clothing
bee and the tube thus rendered unusable.
That box had just plain failed, but we could
At Affordable Prices
see why. Whatever nest might be on that
side of the dormer window would have to
be tackled “cold”.
Full Suits,
With the builder’s bill for three visits and
Smocks, Bee Vests &
scaffolding now at £1,000, the houseowner
needed a quicker solution. It became a
Veils
tiles-off Bee Vac job, followed by cut-out.
Full Adult Beekeeper Suit
And the end of the story? There were
two nests, each extending across three
from £55 (free postage)
rafters and as far up the roof as one could
reach with a bread knife in hand. The
Email:
electric cable had passed right through
michaeljohnduckett@gmail.com
the middle of the first nest. Many bees
survived, especially those that had
adopted my official exit, but many that
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were extracted with the vac, didn’t. I
have yet to determine whether the
disappointment with the vac was
caused by the suction needed to lift
and convey bees from roof to ground
level possibly trapping bees on the
exit screen, or whether their tumbling
along a length of corrugated pond
hose, even when mediated with a
2.4m length of smooth Polypipe,
bruised them beyond recovery. It
would have been nice to put the vac
up at roof level and shorten the hose,
as well as monitor the bees’ condition
in the box, but there was insufficient
space for two workers, two nuc boxes
and pipes, smoker, tools, vacuum
cleaner and Bee Vac collecting box.
On completion, the crop consisted of a nucleus of bees, four queens, 26lb honey
pressed out of the wild combs and several cakes of wax. Four heavy boxes, beeproof, were carried down, illustrating the need for adequate equipment before the job
is started.
It also yielded a quadcopter drone, gifted to DARG's drone congregation area
research - the house owner was, it turned out, into model aircraft and had an old
machine abandoned in his shed. Now that’s another project!
And the lessons?
- Bleeding bees out of cavities does work, but it needs time and there must be
absolutely no alternative exit or entrance for the resident bees.
- Engineering the connections incorporating pipe elbows, blanking plates, silicone,
nuc support, while keeping the roof on in all weathers, becomes a matter of
on-site assessment and is often not simple. Access can be difficult, at height,
without support and with limited materials. Doing such a job off a ladder would be
impractical and dangerous.
- Brood does act as bait and might even yield an additional opportunity for queenrearing.
- Honey stores can be considerable, but getting it is messy. Apart from the tragedy
of extermination it is a pity to contaminate and then have to destroy such a crop.
Trying the humane way has to be worth a good shot.
- A patient, preferably solvent, property owner is a “must”.
Do it again?
It has worked successfully in the past (a fallen tree comes to mind with a glow of
pride – whole colony with queen walked out of tree and into nuc box, and started
laying). It took a month, but it worked. So, if the chance comes, definitely.
What’s life without a spirit of adventure?
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Module Exams

Tim Allen, Exams Secretary, DBKA
The BBKA Exam Board has been carrying out investigations into how to restart
module exams next year in the wake of the Covid-19 situation. In order to do this
successfully, a number of changes will be needed in this first year.
•

The exam papers will not change, they will have the same layout and type
of questions.

•

Only online module exams will be available in Spring 2021. The Board
hope to offer some hand written opportunities in the Autumn, but this will
depend on the Covid-19 situation.

•

They will be sending out the list of transferred module exam entries for
each Area and asking Exam Secretaries to contact candidates to find out
if they wish to take online modules. If they do not feel able to cope online,
their entry will be transferred to November 2021.

•

Candidates will be allowed to sit a maximum of 2 modules.

•

The closing dates for new entries will be 31st January to allow more time
for setting up and training.

•

The date for the exams will move to 24th/25th April 2021 - probably
24th April but at this stage they are not ruling out two days. Again this is to
allow more time for the preparation.

•

Invigilators will receive training on the system and computer access will be
checked beforehand.

I am expecting an official announcement to be made by the Exam Board very
shortly but wanted to let members know the situation as far as I know it myself. As
soon as I have any further news, I will let members know. As yet, I have had no news
about the Basic and other practical assessments which I imagine will be very much
dependent on the Covid-19 situation in the summer.
In addition, the Board has been developing with the BBKA a new online way of
entering for assessments, which will involve electronic card payment. Again, further
news on this when I have more information.

!!!

Jeremy Barnes
A Senior Beekeeper is trying to set a password.
Computer: Please enter your new password.
Senior Beekeeper: drone
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Computer: Sorry, the password must be more than 8 characters.
Senior Beekeeper: honey bee drone
Computer: Sorry, the password must contain 1 numerical character.
Senior Beekeeper: 1 honey bee drone
Computer: Sorry, the password cannot have blank spaces.
Senior Beekeeper: 50bloodyhoneybeedrones
Computer: Sorry, the password must contain at least one upper case character.
Senior Beekeeper: 50BLOODYhoneybeedrones
Computer: Sorry, the password cannot use more than one upper case character
consecutively.

Senior Beekeeper: 50BloodyHoneyBeeDronesShovedUpWhereTheSunDoesntShine
IfYouDon'tGiveMeAccessNow!
Computer: Sorry, the password cannot contain punctuation.
Senior Beekeeper: OneReallyTickededOffSeniorBeekeeper50BloodyHoneyBee
DronesShovedUpWhereTheSunDoesntShineIfYouDontGiveMeAccessNow
Computer: Sorry, that password is already in use

The widest range of
English language
bee books
The home of

Quarterly
The

Beekeepers

“the quality quarterly with quarterly quality”

www.northernbeebooks.co.uk
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For Sale
Metal 4-frame manual extractor for sale. Old but still in working condition. Extracted
260lbs this year. £50. Colin Leach 07859 984949
Beekeeping equipment for sale. All in a good used condition or better at less than
half the new price. This includes a nine-frame electric honey spinner, 100ltr stainless
steel settling tank, poly-nucs, apidea, assorted tools and equipment. Retiring
beekeeper, everything must go! I am situated two miles from Start Point in South
Devon, between Dartmouth and Kingsbridge, TQ7 2ES. For complete list and prices,
please email me at chrispring123@gmail.com
Over-wintered nuclei. Commercial or National frames available from Spring 2021.
£170 plus £20 returnable deposit on transport box. Please contact Martin or Melanie
on 01548 853502, mobile 07914 002831, or email martindpope@gmail.com
6-frame over winter nuclei with 2020 queens £170. Full colonies £250. Locally
reared queens, good gentle productive bees reared with love. Reserve a colony for
2021 for collection or possible delivery in the spring. For more information, please
contact Imogen at Artemis Bees 07910 235891 or imohall@yahoo.co.uk
Honey for sale The Newton Abbot Branch have honey for sale at £4 per lb in 30lb
tubs (approx weight). If you are interested please contact Ruth Mountford by e-mail at
rmountford@fordergardens.co.uk

The new queen is showing a nice even brood pattern. However, there appears
to be no stored honey or pollen and no larvae. The colony is desperately short
of stores. The feed compartment shows the remains of the previously supplied
fondant. This only supplies sugar of course and this little colony also needs pollen
urgently. Such a situation can arise if the mini hive was initially stocked with too few
bees or bees that were mostly older bees, possibly collected from supers, easier
to obtain and drone free. Fondant must be supplied immediately. (A thick syrup
will bring other problems - think about it!) Pollen is more difficult to supply. Some
queen breeders like to collect and freeze pollen in advance to remedy this common
problem.
Queen rearing is a challenging and interesting part of beekeeping.
Pollinator

This is a comb from a polystyrene mating nuc. The box is a slightly larger
alternative to the more often used Apidea. It is a split top bar hive. Initially, a starter
strip is clamped within the split. Notice the mini screws used for this. What do you
think is happening here? Turn the page upside down to read Pollinator's analysis.

Read this Comb 6
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Book Review: Bee Hive to Beekeeper
Rachel West

The subtitle of Bee Hive to Beekeeper
by Andrew Gibb and Ann Harman is Bees,
beekeeping organisations, authors and
research. This subtitle gives an idea of the
broad scope of this book. It is a companion
volume to Bee Space to Bee Hive by the same
authors and together, we are told, these two
books provide subject matter to study for the
BBKA's Module 8 Exam.
The amount of information contained in
Bee Hive to Beekeeper is so great that those
considering taking the Module 8 exam, might
be left feeling somewhat overwhelmed!
Covering honeybee strains, beekeeping
organisations, areas of research into bees
and influential authors with short précis of
their books, thankfully there is some overlap.
After all some of those involved in beekeeping
organisations unsurprisingly undertake research and in the fullness of time become
authors of significant works. The numerous facts are simply presented, in short
sections, with photos and illustrations and plenty of cross references.
The descriptions of research serve to provide information on bees, such as a
brief explanation of the waggle dance and the features of the Carniolan bee. Like
its companion piece Bee Space to Bee Hive, it is the titbits about the humans that
provide additional fascination. The eccentrics, the super-intelligent, the deaf, the
blind, the clergymen, the businessmen, the scientists, and their hobbies away from
honeybees - sometimes the characteristics are clearly stated, otherwise merely
hinted at. Mrs Langstroth's transcriptions of her husband's work apparently were
taken for granted. We gather that disputes among beekeepers can have significant
impact, such as, in its early days, the BBKA having to find new offices when the
Herrod-Hempsall brothers would no longer house the organisation.
In many ways, this book provides a potted history of all the important aspects of
beekeeping and long lasting influences on the craft here in Britain today. In some
ways, it has the feel of a book of crib notes for those needing to study for an exam; it
certainly reminds the reader of all the books on beekeeping there are to read.
In every way it is perfect to dip into and find well-researched facts on Bees,
beekeeping organisations, authors and research.
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Treat
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you know
with a gift
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Not JUST a Magazine
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ORDER NOW
or before 16th
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delivery
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Going With the Flow
Part 15: My Own Honey
Andy Bullen

It’s September and finally time to extract my first honey. I begin the extraction just
after 2 pm as I figure most of the girls will be out. However, I have a booking for
dinner at 6 pm so need to be finished early. I position the jars on a ledge behind the
hive, having invested in two sizes – a half pound and a pound. The half-pound jars
are to given away to the neighbours as a thank you for allowing me to have the hive
in the garden. The pound jars are for us and a few select friends - if there is enough
honey.
All the tools required (keys, ledge, pipe, pliers,
etc) are ready to go. I remove the back, set the
ledge up, take out the top and bottom seals of the
frame, insert the pipe and place a jar on the ledge
underneath the pipe. I choose the middle frame;
I will take one frame today and another two next
week depending on the weather. I put the keys into
the opening at the top of the frame and turn. Nothing
happens. I remember the previous time with my
friend Mark, it took a little while for the honey to
come out. Five minutes pass and still nothing. I
re-read the instructions. I take the keys out and
re-enter them and turn again. This time something
gives; not so much of a cracking sound, more of
a thud. Have I broken it? No. Within a minute, a
My own honey
steady stream of honey is flowing through the tube
into the jar. The tube slowly fills up and I get into a rhythm of changing the jars every
few minutes. The girls are not interested and leave me well alone.
Slowly, the flow reduces. It’s now I realise I haven’t allowed enough time to
completely empty the frame. Once the flow slows down its quite a slow process, so
I remove the pipe and close the frame up mid-flow, which is not ideal. I can see the
honey building up in the bottom of the frame. It will have to stay there for now.
The next weekend everything is laid out as before and I begin. The difference this
week is the temperature; slightly cooler than last week and with a few wasps about.
At first they seem more interested in the flow from the pipe than the girls, but not for
long. The girls make a stand and start flying around the pipe themselves, before
getting in it and ending up in the jar! Luckily, it’s only a couple, and they get out
quickly. Next time I need to cover the pipe and jar in some way.
The colour of the honey is amazing and it tastes of apple and lavender; or is that
my imagination?
Finally, I’m a proper beekeeper! But still with a lot to learn.
Next month: The Pros and Cons of Flow Hive
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Cutting the Ham
Jeremy Barnes

While celebrating their first Christmas together, a husband noticed his beloved
cutting off the ends of the ham. When asked why, she explained that it was
something she had watched her mother do. Mom, duly consulted, replied that it was
something grandma had always done. Grandma, consulted in turn, explained that
the hams had been too big for her small oven.
Sometimes we do things because 'that is the way they have always been done',
and beekeeping is no different. Before moving to a specific example, allow me to
add one further piece of background. In the US, commercial beekeepers write for,
and are cited by, journals and newsletters, even though their objectives may be
different to hobbyists, with management strategies designed to meet those targets.
Because they work with such large numbers of colonies we assume that they know
what is best for the bees and that we should imitate their methods, even though our
goals might be quite different. Two examples: commercial beekeepers need to give
their colonies a strong start in the spring if they are to meet the pollination contracts,
which are vital for their financial wellbeing. The same methods used by a smaller
beekeeper run the risk of excessive swarming. Commercial beekeepers need to
graft to maintain a strong supply of queens; there are more natural ways using splits
and queen cells for smaller beekeepers to get the queens they might need.
It’s like a corner grocery store looking uncritically to Sainsbury’s for its operational
strategies.
One of the advantages of being a hobbyist, or a mom-and-pop store, is that
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there is a flexibility that is denied to the larger enterprises, one example of which
is the decision as to how and what to feed bees in the autumn. Two years ago my
intuition told me that feeding white refined sugar to the bees was convenient for the
beekeeper rather than healthy for the bees. I decided last fall not to feed, to leave
as much capped honey on as possible, and to monitor the outcomes. If this led
to the robbing of the weak by the strong, so be it. Does it mean not feeding even
in a nectar dearth? ‘Fraid so. Do I second guess myself in the midst of winter?
Absolutely. Yet sometimes, to best help the bees, we need to accept nature’s hard
stance against the weak.
The results after one year? The winter survival rate was high and the varroa levels
throughout the summer were low - an average of a little over one mite per 100 bees
per colony throughout the year. I’m acutely aware that by putting this in writing I am
inviting retribution from the gods of beekeeping, who can be ruthless in their need for
vengeance.
It was a small sample (20 colonies) over a short period, and I intend to repeat the
procedures this fall. In the interim, and wondering whether I was projecting concerns
about the effects of sugar in my own diet, I did a quick search via Uncle Google to
see if there was any supporting science. You may have seen the correspondence
between Randy Oliver and myself on this subject in Bee Culture. The first hits were,
in my opinion, from reliable sources - Diana Yates reporting on the work of Doctors
May Berenbaum and Gene Robinson, James Zitting writing in Mother Earth News,
and a New Zealand based beekeepers’ site, Kiwimana.
One three-year study showed that bees fed with honey lived an average of 27
days, with sugar syrup 21 days, and with acid invert syrup only 12 days. And the
New Zealand report cites Dr Michelle Taylor from Plant and Food Research who
concurred that honey bees fed on sugar syrup did not live as long as those feeding
off their own honey. She argues that the minerals and proteins in honey are vital
supplements to the proteins derived from the pollen and are crucial to healthy larval
development. By contrast, white sugar may retain a residue of chemicals from the
processing of cane or beet sugar to a granular form.
A third study concluded that different food sources have differing influences on
the digestive tract of bees, especially in the midgut epithelial layer - honey has no
harmful effect while adding yeast or malt to sugar syrup had the worst impact.
A fourth study headed by Gene Robinson focused on gene activity in response
to feeding with honey, sucrose and high frucrose corn syrup (HFCS). Hundreds of
genes showed differences in activity in bees consuming honey compared to sucrose
or HFCS, and in particular activities linked to protein-metabolism, brain-signaling and
immune defence. Our results parallel suggestive findings in humans, Robinson said.
It seems that in both bees and humans, sugar is not sugar - different carbohydrate
sources can act differently on the body.
In 2013, May Berenbaum concurred that some substances in honey increase the
activity of genes that help beak down potentially toxic substances such as pesticides,
substances that are missing in sugar.
Finally sugar has a different pH to honey and lacks the enzymes of the latter.
When you change the pH in a bee hive, James Zitting wrote, it affects the finely
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balanced world of the little bugs and weakens the colony. When they track pesticides
and fungicides into the hive, the life within the bee bread is affected.
In summary, it appears that feeding sugar syrup creates larger numbers of bees in
the spring who are smaller in size, lighter in weight, live shorter lives and are more
susceptible to disease. I have to ask if there is a relationship between sugar syrup
and the ability of bees to resist varroa mites.
The point is that hobbyists can conduct these kind of experiments, unlike
commercial beekeepers who cannot afford to take such risks because of the potential
financial implications. Tom Seeley, for example, begins his presentation of Darwinian
beekeeping by stressing that it is not suitable for a commercial enterprise. And when
Dr Eva Crane made her second visit to the US in 1957, during which she travelled
some 18,000 miles by plane,10,000 miles by car, slept in 38 beds and met only one
other traveller from Europe (in Mexico!) she observed, after giving one of her 25
lectures to a group of beekeepers in California, most of whom ran 10,000 hives or
more, I felt that the intricacies of individual bees must seem rather irrelevant to them.
Incidentally, Eva’s first trans-Atlantic flight in 1953 in a propeller-driven Lockheed
Constellation took 18 hours, with re-fuelling stops in Shannon, Reykjavik, an army
base in Newfoundland, and Boston, before arriving at New York City. A similar flight
fourteen years later, this time to Halifax, took five hours.
So, first, why are we feeding sugar syrup? Is it simply because 'that is the way it
has always been done'? Secondly, I, for one, would like to see increased input from
hobbyists in the advice columns of US bee journals and newsletters, the majority
of the readers of which are small scale operators even if they have less colonies in
total compared to the bigger guys. And finally, when we read articles submitted by
large-scale beekeepers, do we ask what kind of operation the provider runs, what his
or her objectives might be, and whether they are pertinent to our own undertaking,
before adopting them wholesale?
Out of necessity, new beekeepers adopt wholesale the suggestions, routines and
processes of their instructors and mentors. A personal example. In the first of my
bee classes we would venture into the apiary to discuss the location of a hive. I
would point out that my hives all face south east (or they did at the time) because
I wanted them to get the morning sun, and it happened to suit the layout of the
bee yard. What most new beekeepers heard, and later stoutly defended, is that a
hive has to face south east … rather than that this was my decision based on local
circumstances. And I was at fault for not clarifying what is recommended versus
what was a personal choice.
After a while (five years seems to be about average) beekeepers learn to read
a frame of bees and make decisions based on the evidence before them rather
than on preconceived notions and procedures. It is soon after this, I suggest, that
beekeepers need to question almost everything they initially took for granted and to
make decisions based on their experience, their observations, their reading and their
objectives.
For those who decide to feed sugar in the fall, I hope it is for a clearly defined
reason and not 'because everyone else does it'. Ask enough questions and you
might find that the oven is now big enough after all.
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Recipe for Sugar Fondant
Suitable for Feeding to Bees
What youʼll need:  1 large saucepan, 1 hand or electric mixer, 1 sugar/cooking
thermometer (not essential, but it helps), shallow pans for setting
Ingredients
(These are scaleable), eg,1 kg sugar to 280 ml water
4 parts granulated sugar, 1 part water, 1 teaspoon white vinegar
Method
1. Pour sugar, water and vinegar into saucepan and bring to the boil stirring
constantly.
2. Cover and gently boil up for about 5 minutes.
3. Remove lid and check temperature with cooking thermometer, continue to
boil with lid off until temperature reaches 112oC or 234oF. If you havenʼt got a
thermometer, do the thread test*.
4. Remove from heat and cool to 93oC or 200oF.
5. Whip with mixer (preferably electric) until mixture begins to turn white and
creamy with air bubbles.  Donʼt overwhip or fondant will go crumbly. (The bees
donʼt mind but you canʼt tip it out of the setting pan.)
6. Quickly pour into shallow setting pans and allow to cool undisturbed.
7. To feed bees, place inverted pan on top of frames (or tip block of fondant out of
pan if you can).
Note: Remember if you intend to store your fondant, keep it in a suitably cool and dry
place.
Warning: Cooking and handling hot materials is potentially hazardous. Be careful
of splashing or spilling hot mixtures. Hot sugar mix is very flammable. Cooking and
setting hot mixtures should be kept out of the reach of children and pets.
* Thread test: the sugar mixture will form a fine thread if pressed together then pulled
apart.
To test that sugar has reached the desired temperature, fill a small bowl with cold
water, remove ½ teaspoon of sugar mixture from the saucepan and drop into
water. Leave for one minute, then test using thumb and forefinger.
Hints for making sugar syrup
Always measure the sugar and water exactly. Heat gently, do not allow to boil until
the sugar is fully dissolved. Whilst heating, stir with a wooden spatula, scraping the
bottom and corners of the saucepan. Brush the sides of the saucepan occasionally
with a pastry brush dipped in warm water, to prevent a build up of crystals. Never stir
the boiling liquid unless directed by the recipe. Ensure that the correct temperature is
reached. If using a sugar thermometer, dip it in to hot water before testing the sugar,
return it to the hot water after testing. When the correct heat is reached, remove the
saucepan from the heat and place on a damp cloth, to prevent further cooking.
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Diary Dates
Members may attend meetings of any Branch but it’s advisable to telephone the Branch
Secretary first. Contact details are:
East Devon

01404 841629

eastdevonbk.co.uk

Exeter

exeterbeekeepers.org.uk

01392 832956

Holsworthy

holsworthybeekeepers.org.uk

01237 440165

Newton Abbot

nabk.org.uk

rmountford@fordergardens.co.uk

North Devon

northdevonbees.org

secretary@northdevonbees.org

Okehampton

okehamptonbee.co.uk

01363 82361

Plymouth

plymouthbeekeepers.btck.co.uk

01752 338279

Tavistock

events.tavistockbeekeepers@gmail.com

07709 977646

Tiverton

tivertonbeekeepers.org.uk

01363 860252

Torbay

tbbk.co.uk

01803 844804

Totnes & Kingsbridge

totnesandkingsbridgebeekeepers.com

01803 866028

December
Tue 1

7:30pm

Torbay

Beekeepers’ Forum - round up, debate on topical matters,
catching up with what is going on locally via Zoom

Thu 3

7:30pm

East Devon

Thomas O'Hagan From Startup to Kilnasaggart via Zoom

Wed 9

7.30pm

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

Kathy Lovegrove Plants for Bees via Zoom

Thu 10

7:00pm

Plymouth

Martin Hann & Clare Densley What the Books Don't Tell
Us via Zoom

Thu 10

7:30pm

Okehampton

Gerry Stuart Swarming: a broader perspective via Zoom

Sat 12

10:00am

DBKA

AGM via Zoom. See Agenda on page 228.

Mon 14

7:00pm

Exeter

Master Beekeeper and Biologist Pam Hunter Rapeseed:
Evolution of Plant and History of use. How to prepare
your bees. What to do with Rapeseed Honey via Zoom

Tue 15

7:30pm

Torbay

Christmas Social and Quiz via Zoom

Wed 16

7:30pm

Tiverton

Beekeepers’ Christmas Forum & Quiz via Zoom

January
Tue 5

7:30pm

Plymouth

Improvers/Social Meeting via Zoom

Wed 6

7.30pm

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

Ken Basterfield Nectar via Zoom

Thu 7

7:30pm

East Devon

Jo Widdicombe The Black Bee - our Past or our Future?
via Zoom

Tue 12

7:30pm

Plymouth

Martin Hann and Clare Densley Quiz Night via Zoom

Thu 14

7:30pm

Okehampton

John Walters Life in the Undergrowth via Zoom

Wed 20

7:30pm

Tiverton

Branch Meeting via Zoom

Mon 25

7:00pm

Exeter

Professor Stephen Martin Latest Research on Natural
Varroa Resistant Honey Bees via Zoom
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Order by 17th December
for delivery by Christmas

1

2

Silicone Candle mould
kits with beeswax
Bees on a comb
Owl
Rose

592751
590079
590077

Santa

592749

FROM
£20
National Hive

National Hive Empty (ﬂat pack)

592744 RRP £230.25

ONLY £185

or National Hive (assembled)

592746 RRP £276.85

ONLY £225

6 GREAT GIFT IDEAS
4

3

NEW
DESIGN

Pack of 10
Christmas cards
590985

£3.50

In support of

5

6

Combined Hat
& Veil with Multifunction hive tool
promo
590081

6" Smoker
and Guard

NOW £20

NOW £20

WAS £26.90

with a 1kg bag of
smoker bark

WAS £30.75

Suttons Seed Tin
with 7 packs
of seeds
590082

592747

WAS £21.92

NOW £10

More gift ideas at www.beekeeping.co.uk
www.beekeeping.co.uk

0344 326 2010

info@beekeeping.co.uk

Visit our shop: Hameldown House, Hameldown Road, Exeter Road Industrial Estate, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 1UB
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DEVON BEEKEEPERS’
ASSOCIATION
Registered Charity No 270675

Annual General Meeting
will be held by Zoom
on
Saturday 12th December 2020
at 10.00 am
Award winners announced
Q&A with DBKA Officers

to be followed by a talk by
Lynne Ingram, Somerset Beekeepers,
on Honey Adulteration
Agenda and AGM papers on DBKA Website
www.devonbeekeepers.org.uk
BEEKEEPING Magazine printed by
Newton Print, Collett Way, Brunel Ind. Estate, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 4PH
Tel: 01626 368986 - www.newtonprint.co.uk

